Who is my Advisor?

I am

Undergraduate Student
- Elementary & Early Childhood Education: Griffin Capps
- Special Education: Jenny Kroft
- Secondary Education: Jenny Kroft
- Physical Education: Griffin Capps
- Exercise Science: Keri McGee
- Sports Management: Keri McGee

Graduate / Ed.S Student
- Elementary & Early Childhood Education: Jenny Kroft
- Special Education: Jenny Kroft
- Secondary Education: Jenny Kroft
- Instructional Leadership: Jenny Kroft
- Instructional Technology: Jenny Kroft
- Clinical/School Counseling: Keri McGee
- Physical Education: Griffin Capps
- Exercise Science: Keri McGee
- Sports Management: Keri McGee

Griffin Capps: mcapps@aum.edu
Jenny Kroft: mkroft@aum.edu
Keri McGee: kmcgee4@aum.edu
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